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Epifluorescent microscopy showed as many as 4 x lo6 bacte~.ii~/mL
in the turbid waters of the
Athabasca River near the tar sand deposits in no~.the:~sternAlberta. The numbers were usually
s i m i l a r ~ ~ p s t r e aand
m downstl.e;rm (60 km) from pilot-mining operations. The majority of bacteria
existed as free-living cells in spite of the fact there were high concentrations of suspended
sediment present (avetage 220 mg/L) dul-ing the ice-free period. Fluctuations in bacterial concentration were positively col.related ( r = 0.86, P < 0.05) with total organic carbon concentrntions in the river w;rter.
G ~ ~ s EGY. .G.. el .I.W. COSTL<KTON.
1979. Microbiology of a northern river: bacterial distl-ibution and relationship to suspended sediment and organic carbon. Can. J. Microbiol. 25:
1058- 1062.
La micr.oscopie en epifluol-escence a revele une presence de bacteries ;lussi elevee que 4 x
IOb/mL dans les eaux troubles de la riviere Athabasca prks des dep6ts de sables bitumineux du
no1.d-est de I'Alberta. Que ce soit en amont ou en aval(60 km) du champ d'op61.ation pilote. les
comptes bacteriens ont ete habituellement semblables. Les bacteries existent, en m:rjorite. h
I'etat habituellement semblables. Les bacteries existent, en majorite. h I'etat libre en depit de la
presence de concentlxtions @leveesde sediments en suspension (environ 220mglL) tlurant la
pi-riode sans glace. Les fluctuations en concentration3 bacteriennes presentent une correlation
positive (1. = 0.86, P < 0.05) avec les concentrations en carbone organique total de I'eau de 121
rivi51.e.
[Traduit par le journal]

Introduction
The microbiology of flowing waters is not well
~inde~.stood
and virtually nothing is known of the
microbial populations of northern rivers of North
America. The land drained by these rivers is, however, undergoing rapid change. Future development in areas such as the Athabasca Tar Sands of
northeastern Alberta could affect the water quality
of the drainage systems. We therefore initiated a
study to determine concentrations of bacteria, their
distribution, and their relation to suspended sediment and organic carbon concentration in the
Athabasca River. Since bacteria are known to respond to changes in their environment (i.e., chemical, thermal. and particulate loading) (Deufel 1972;
Hood cr rrl. 1975; Stlotzky 1965), close surveillance
of this ~~biquitous
biological component may provide a sensitive indicator of water quality. This
investigation was initiated at a time during which
only pilot-mining operations were in progress, so
that the I-esults may be used as baseline data for
future assessment of water quality following expanded mining operations.
'Author to whom reprint requests should be addressed. Present addl-ess: Department of Microbiology. California State University. Long Beach. California 90840.

Materials and Methods
Strrt!,~ A t.c,o
Sampling locations were established o n the Athabasca River
between Fort McMurruy, Alberta (56'44'N. 1 1 1°23' E) and the
Chipewyan Indian Reservation (5754' N, 1 1 1°24' E) (Fig. I).
Three sites (2.3. and 4) were locatedupstream from;ln opel.ative
tar sands mining plant. two sites (5 and 5tr) were located directly
adjacent to the tar sands plant. and five sites (6. 7, 8.9, and 10)
were located downstream from the plant and mining operation
(Fig. I).
Strt11plit1g Pl.oc~c,tlllt~c~
A single water sample was collected at each sampling site for
both scanning electron microscopy ( S E M ) and epifluol-escence
micl-oscopy (EPM) in sterile glass bottles using a bacteriological
water sampler (No. 003WA 100. Kahl Scientific Corp.). An additional water sample was collected at each site in polyethylene
bottles for total organic carbon (TOC), suspended sediment. and
turbidity determinations,
S(.trtltlit~gElectt~otrMic,t.oscopy
One to 5-mL subsamples were filtered through 2.4-cmdiameter Nuclepore membranes (0.2 p m pore size). and the
particulate material that was retained was fixed by immersing
the entire membrane in a sterile vial containing 0.5% glutal-aldehyde in 0.067 M cacodylzrte buffer, p H 8.0. which had been
equilibrated to river temperature. Upon returning to the laboratory. the membranes and their contents were postfixed in 2%
osmium tetroxide and dehydrated in ethanol priol. to drying by
the critical point method (Cohen ct 01. 1968). The membranes
were mounted on aluminum "stubs." coated with gold, a n d
examined in a Cambridge stereoscan electron microscope.
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pended sediments were dete~minedby weighing the residue on
Whatman GF/C glass fiber filters after drying at I lO0C for I h
(Naquadat 02073 L). and turbidity was measured by photometry
using a Hach turbidimeter (Nztquadnt 10401 L ) . Samples were
collected monthly except during the pel-iod o f ice formation in
November.
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Results
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FIG. 1. Study area: Athabasca River. Present and proposed
Tar Sands mining operations are located between sites 4 and 6.
Ii[>~flrrot.c~.sc.c,t~cc~
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T w o subsamples were filtered as above and tlxnsfel-red to
plastic petri dishes containing a glutaraldehydc atmosphere
(Geesey cr trl. 1978). The volume o f water that was filtercd was
adjusted so that there were from 10 to 100 bacteria per microscope field. Upon returning to the labo~xtory. the
glutaraldehyde-fixed cells were prepared for EPM by the
method o f Zimmermnnn and Meyer-Reil (1974). Briefly, the
cells on the membrane were stained with acridine orange
( 100 mg/L 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer. p H 7.5) for several minutes. The membrane was destnined with isopropyl alcohol for 30 s. air-dried, mounted on a glass slide containing a
drop o f non-fluorescing irnmel-sion oil, and overlayed with a
glass coverslip. The bactel-ia on the membrane were observed
under a Zeiss standard 16 microscope (mag. 1 0 0 0 ~ equipped
)
with epifluorescence and illuminated with an H B O 50-W mercury arc burner (filter combination: excitation:KP 490. L P 455:
beam splitter:LP 510: b:unier filter:LP 520). Bacterial concentrations in the flowing water were extrapolated from the mean
number o f fluorescing orange and green cells obsel-ved i n 10
different grid areas (0.0025 mm2) on each membrane (two per
site).
Srnri.sricolAtir~ly.rc~.s

Bactel-ial counts were subjected to a r-distribution test
(Bishop 1971) to determine whether significant differences
existed between bacterial concentl.ations upstream and
downstream from the tar sands mining operations. One-way
analysis o f variance (Elliott 1971) was used to test for significant
differences i n bacterial concentrxtions i n surface waters and at
various depths in the water column at each site. One-way
analysis o f variance was also used to test for significant seasonal
differences in bacterial concent~.ations.
Samples for TOC determinations were kept cool and i n the
dark and analyzed within 48 h o f collection using a Beckman
915 B dual channel carbon analyzer (Naquadat 06001 L). Sus-

Bcrc.to.irrl Distt.ibritioti
Bacterial concentl-ations determined at 10 locations extending upstream and downstream from the
tar sands mining operations were within I order of
n~agnitudeduring any one sampling period (Fig. 2).
The coefficient of variation among bacterial counts
obtained at the various sampling locations ranged
from 16 to 69 depending ~lponthe sampling period.
The standard el-roramongreplicate counts (two per
site) ranged from 43 to 75% of the mean. No
significant differences (P < 0.05) were observed
among bacterial counts obtained from samples
from horizontal (ti = 27, F < I ) and vertical (ti = 27,
F = 0.28) profiles at each location based on oneway analysis of variance. Bacterial concentrations
did show significant variations ( n = 7 5 , F = 60.2) on
a seasonal basis. The highest concentrations (2 x
lo6 cells/mL) occul-I-edin the spring and fall while
the lowest ( 1 x lo5 cells/mL) occul-red during a
period of record rainfall in late August (Fig. 2).
Prrrtic~llatcMrrtto
The Athabasca. like many northern rivers, is
very turbid and carries suspended sediment loads

I

BACTERIAL CONCENTRATION BY SAMPLE SITE
ATHABASCA RIVER- MAY 1976 TO MARCH 1977
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FIG. 2. Bacterial concentrations in the Athabasca River from
May 1976 to February 1977.
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FIG.3. Seasonal bacterial concentl.;~tions.total organicc>u.bon.suspended sediment. and turbidity in the Athabasca River.
Values represent the mean obtained from the I0 sampling sites.

of as high ac 560 mg/L during spring runoff following rainstorms (Fig. 3). While high concentrations
of bacteria were recovered from these waters, the
bulk of the suspended material was composed of
silt particles which ranged from 5 to 50 pm in size
(Fig. 4a, h , and c). No close correlation was obtained, however, between bacterial concentration
and suspended sediment (I.= -0.49) o r turbidity (I.
= 0.21) over the 10-month period, except that all
were low during the winter months (Fig. 3).
An extensive survey by EPM revealed that the
majority (76%) of the bacteria were free-living
cells. The remainder (24%) were associated with
the surfaces of diatoms and amorphous material
(Fig. 40 and .f). The adherent bacteria, in most
cases, were concentrated in the crevices of the
detrital material (Fig. 4 4 . while the more exposed
planar sul-faces of silt particles were conspicuously
devoid of bacteria (Fig. 4c1 and h ) . The m2Gority of
the bacteria in the river were coccoidal or rodshaped. Cell volumes were estimated from size
measurements obtained from scanning electron
microgl-aphs and ranged from 0.05 to 1.5 pm3 with a
mean cell volume of 0.2 pm3. The small size of
many bacteria made it difficult to estimate cell volumes based on EPM (Fig. 4f). Fungal mycelia were
observed very infrequently in either SEM 01-EPM
preparations.
Torol Orgcrnic Cnr.bon
Seasonal fluctuations in bacterial concentrations
generally coincided with fluctuations in TOC (Fig.
3). An exception was noted in the summer during
which time there was an increase in the bacteria:TOC ratio. This was particularly evident in
the August-September sampling period im-

mediately following a period of record high rainfall
in the area. At this time, the mean bacterial concentration dropped to its lowest level while TOC
attained the highest mean concentration observed
during the 10-month study. Fluctuations in bacterial concentrations correlated well with TOC concentl-ations (I. = 0.86, P < 0.05) when data from
the August-September sampling period were
excluded. There was good correlation between
bacterial concentration (Fig. 2) and TOC (Fig. 5)
during the August-September period when these
parameters were compared on a site-to-site basis (r= 0.97, P < 0.05).
Discussion
The data demonstrated that total bacterial concentrations did not differ appreciably in surface
waters or throughout the water column in the
Athubasca River. Comparisons of bacterial concentrations in samples collected upstream and
downstream from the tar sands indicated that the
present small-scale mining operations were not
threatening water quality at the present time.Data
from physical and chemical measurements at the
same locations (not shown) also supported this
conclusion.
In contrast to the findings of Jannasch (1956), in
which 99% of the microbial population in the turbid
waters of the Nile River was attached to silt particles, the majority of bacteria in the silt-laden
Athabasca River existed as fi-ee-floating cells. T h e
Athabasca, however, is a fast-moving river so that
bacterial development on the exposed planar surfaces of the suspended silt particles would be less
likely to occur due to greater surface abrasion generated by the increased frequency of particle colli-
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F I G .4. Microscopic view of particulate material recovered from Athabasca River water. Fig. 4 ( ( 1 ) through ((1) are scanning
electron micl-ographs of the suspended material. Note the absence of bactelia on the exposed planar sulfaces of the silt
particles in ( r r ) and (11). Fig. 4 ((1) is an enlarged area of (c) revealing the small "bacteria-like" objects concentrated in the
crevices of this cavitated particle (CP). Fig. 4 ( P ) and V) are epifluorescent micrographs of suspended particulate rnaterial.
Note the large numbers of free-living bacteria (white) in ( P ) and the microcolonies (M) of bacteria associated with poorly
stained amorphous material in (f). Bars I-epreqent 10. 3.30, and I pm in ( e )and V).

sions. Epifluoresence microscopy showed that tailing ponds or from percolation into underground
small fluorescing cocci were concentrated on the aquifers (Maugh 1978).
su~faces of certain suspended particles. These
As shown in this study, seasonal or episodic
small cells likely corresponded to the short rod- events can greatly influence the organic load in the
shaped objects seen by SEM in the more protected river and hence, could easily obscure any effects
crevices of less numerous cavitated particles.
directly attributable to tar sands mining activities.
The apparent relationship between bacterial and Thus, in order to apply a microbiological approach
TOC concentrations suggests that increased bacte- to the determination of tar sands related organic
rial numbers will result from surface disturbance or pollution, it would be desirable to identify specific
from spillover or leakage from processing plants or physiological groups of bacteria in the river which
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berta Oil Sands Environmental Research PI-ogram
(AOSERP) and chemical and physical data were
provided by Chemex Labs (Alberta) Ltd., 2031 41
Ave. N.E., Calgary, Alberta.
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F I G .5. Site-to-site total organic carbon concentrations in the
Athabasca River immediately following a period of record-high
1.ainfal1in the area.

selective]y respond to constituents of the bitumen
ol- synthetic crude oil. Efforts are currently being
directed to the determination of in sirlr activities of
hydroc2u-bon-utilizing- bacteria in the river.
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